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CHEERS FOR CONKX.1NG.ENLIGHTENING THE MASSES.

We clip the following sensible article Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses, Boys and CK Idren
CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED INA Remarkable Instance of the Revel

Charlotte bserocr.
OHlB, R. JONES, Editor 4c Prprlar

KSYMRID AT THB POST-OfTIC- T IT UHABLom,
N O.i 18 8B00KD-CLAS- S HATTOB.1

of the Stalwarts .Reform

FROM THE CAPITOL.

THE SENATE HEARS ItEPORTS,
APPROPRIATES 97,500 TO A GAR-
FIELD MONUMENT, SHIES FROM
THE PENSION ARREARS RILIi
AND DISCUSSES THE MORRILL
TARIFF.

from the columns of the Colombia, S.

C, Register, and commend it to our
readers:

"A fair correspondent urges l'w jtsss
of the State to take up the free .school

OUR STOCK O Jb BOOTi AJN1 SHOESAlbany Dispatch to tie If. Y. Mall and Express.
The annual feast nf t.h Alhanv FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8, 1882. Grant Club, which took place at the

Delavan house last night, is generally
looked upon as of more than ordinary
significance. There were special efforts

question so as to create a wholesome
public opinion in behalf of popular edThe small pox has disappeared from

Winston.
"YyE guarantee that every pair or. sauna we sen snail oe iouna jubi as representee, aim suau auuw no uuuse w giva you Detxer goods tnan W6 do for the

money. Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

goods, of the very best quality and all grades, from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Eeaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots and shoes to

suit you and at the lowest possible prices, you cannot do better than at our store. Give us a calL

ucation. For one the Register pieaas
that it is doing its whole duty in the

maue in tne roasts, speeches and demon-
strations to elorifv Roscoe Conklinar.
His name was brought in in all conmatter. But what can the press do
ceivable ways, giving the feast the ap--with a people who won't tak a news- - A. E. RANKIN HRO.,

sepIS , Central Hotel Block. Trade FItvpt.
paper; wno wont reaar uova it uuu
look like spitting against the wind to

Australia freezes meat and ships it to
England.

Miss Genevieve Ward, the actress,
thinks nothing of a ten mile walk.

P. T. Barnum, the showman, has a
baby a baby elephant, which appeared
a few days ago.

Eearance oi a pre-arrang- ed plan to
forward for some position in

the immediate future. He was allud-
ed to as Senator, the ablest man in
thi3 country, the leader of the Old

wrestle with such people? The school

The House Hears Reports, Favorable
And Adverse, and Lays the Chinese
Rill Aside to Tackle Appropria-
tions.
Washington. Senate. --Reports

upon private measures relating to pen-
sions, the relief of officials, securities,
and kindred propositions, occupied the
greater part of the morning hour.These
included favorable reports upon the
bill granting temporary use of the Uni-
ted States barracks at Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, to the State Institution for
the Blind.

The chair submitted in response to
the Senate resolution of enquiry a
statement by the Secretary of the
Treasury of the fees and costs collected

BURGESS NICHOLS.house is the skirmish line of the press. port coastwise 856; to Great Britain : to
continent : to France ; to channel

The people must be taught to read and
have the capacity to assimilate intel Norfolk Steady ; middling 1 1 rt.elp;s

Guard of 306 at Chicago, in laudation
of the twenty-nin- e voters who stood by
him in the last legislature. The crowd
responded to each allusion with the

2,4rJ3; gross ; stock 54,978; eiporta coast ALL KINDS Qf
wise 8Hr3; sales 1,550: exports to ureal Britainlectual food before the press can find a

There are families in Hancock coun ; to continent .wildest demonstrations, criviner unmisfulcrum for its power. The neglect of Baltemobk Steady: middling llc; low midtakable evidence that the Old Guardty, Georgia, who are entirely destitute
were ready to march under his lead dling 11; good ordinary lOVfe; net rec'is 70;

gross 998; sales 600; stock 34,477; exports
coastwise ; spinners 200; exports to ureal

the press by the people of the State is
but another expression of the fearful
incubus of ignorance.

of food.
I m i mm

There was one bald headed man on under the law, from American ship
again, it was Conkhng. not Grant,
that they were there to honor. The
most significant feature was the bold
attack made by two of the regularly se-
lected speakers on civil service reform.

'"The press feel that education of theGuiteau's iurr But he wears a mous BEDDING, &C.
a FULL Lm 99

ping during 1881.

Bv Garland, to grant to the Mississip

Britain 1,061; to continent .

Boston Steady, middling 12c; low mlddim
llc; od ordinary 10c; net receipts 957;

3,336; sales : utock 10,033: exports to
g-os-

s

real Britain 300: to France .
Wilmington Firm ; mlad.lng lltfcc; low mid

people i3 their opportunity, and theytache as an offset. pi. Albuqueque and Inter-Ocea- n Rail Martin I. Townsend. in renlv to one ofcannot afford, from a business point of
the regular toasts, opened this attackroad company, the right of way through

the Indian Territory.Since the "V lenna disaster seats neai
the door have been at a premium in

dling 10 goodord'y 1UH-I6c- ; rec'pts 268;
gross ', sales ; stoclt 8,276; -- exports
coastwise 1,146; to Great Britain ; to
continent .

view, if no higher one, to neglect the
claims of the school house. And this
not only in one class or one direction,

Bv Farley, to admit free of duty ana cnaracterized all who advocated it
as Miss Nancys in politics, and he then
took the ground that the offices shouldsteam plow machinery adapted to the

Philadelphia Steady; middling 12ic, ;ow

AND LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suit.
CC STEMS QSf AU. XAJTB.

European theatres.
m i

Northern trains as far South as Rich be field as rewards to the workers. Thisbut in all. ; good ordinary 10Va; net receiptscultivation of the soil.
Morgan, from the committee on for middling I life

; sales ; spinners : ;fR
Great Britain ; to continent

1.07 vrross
16,947; exports"The brain power of the State cannotmond. Vireinia. were delayed last eign relations, reported favorably the

Saturday and Sunday by heavy snow.

line of talk was applauded to the echo.
Anson S. Wood took up the same line
at some length. The impression was
given that the gathering was held for
the purpose of placing Mr. Conkling at

bill in relation to the Japanese indent
nitv fund.

lie dormant without the whole body of
society suffering loss, any more than Savannas Quiet; middling 11 tow mid

dling 10c; good ordinary lOo; net receipt K9. 6 WEST rRASI 9SKXR,
CgAKLgmt, p. c1.999; gross ; sales 1,700; stock 85,65V;Hawley reported favorably from the

military committee the bill to retire
Brevet Brigadier-Genera- l Meigs, with

Between small-po- x and scarlet fever
the undertakers in New York are do

exports coastwise ; to Great Britain ;

to France ; to continent .

our fields can be neglected by the work-

ers without a woeful want at harvest
time. We all feel this; we all see it;

tne rront and to rally the Old Guard
on an anti-civ- il service reformthe rank and pav of a major-genera- l.ing a satisfactory business. New Orleans Quiet ; middling llc; low

mldol ne lilac; stood ordinary 10c: net receipts W. T. BUCKWELL & 00,On motion of Dawes, a resolution i Our claim A'cr morit
' npon the fact tl..;i ;.not that any system of education sug is based

liomicai4,692; gross 0.587: sales 2,750; stoclt 366.391;
was adopted calling for the report of Durham, N. C.export to Great Britain 6,075; to France ;

L 1gested is perfect, but that any systemGeneral Abe Buford, of Kentucky,
has joined the church and abandoned An Appeal for the Families of the En Kannfactnrcrg of the Original ana Ciil-- r Gcnrjr:coastwise : to continent . analysis jithe acting commissioner of the general tobacco j

is better than none; and that we must land office of April 25th, 1881, in refer I H IRA3E MARK. - Ithe turf, of which he was a bright and tombed Midlothian ruines.
Richmond, Feb. 7. A meeting of the

n bf .tf-- tttvv astir ourselves in this matter to keep G003,FUltE ,Hi:9 fe& SivSmfme4i-rrmSmi- r liattaptoutshining member.
ence to the right of occupation by set-

tlers of any portion of the Indian Ter
ritorv.

abreast of the world. But habit is a citizens of Midlothian was held to-da-y

ror tne purpose or torming a plan to vii in thi: HMr. Blaine has opened an epistolary On motion of Harrison, the Senate procure relief for the families of thebill for the delivery of 130 pieces of con
fearful thing, and we cannot convince
people, who have no sort of education
themselves, that they are called upon
to make any sacrifice to give their chil

correspondence with Mr. Arthur about
his peace conference. Mr. B. drives a

entombed coal miners, Col. T. O'Brien
in the chair.demned bronze cannon to the society of ionacco 1- -

the armv of the Cumberland for a Gar i'lCK of!
field statue in Washington was considdren the benefits they did not enjoy in

quill very dextrously.

It costs the city of Philadelphia sixty

Rev. D. B. Winfree, Hon. George H.
Jewett, and Messrs. Jacob Roach and
John Manders, were appointed a relief
committee.

ered. The committee amendment sud- i j ap-- ;

f salesstituting the provision for the paymenttheir childhood. They have no intel-

lectual appetite, and their children, all I r O Jwh te. mm :exci:k:o tnsix thousand dollars to publish in the rcd:u;ts f AL.J;bv the Secretary ot w ar to tne society It was resolved that the newspapers
throughout the country be respectfully

Mobile Quiet; middling llc; low middling
HVic; good ordinary 10c; net receipts 902:
gross : sales 500; stock 40.676: exports
coast 1.271: France : to Great Britain ;

to continent .
Memphis Quiet; middling lllc: net receipts

247; gross 259; shipments 590; sales 300;
stock 92,451.

Augusta Quiet; middling lie; low mt-dtln- g

1034c; good ordinary 10c; receipts 28;
shipments ; sales 600.

Charleston Quiet; middling llc; low
midjllng llc; good ordinary 10c; net receipts
914; gross : sales 1.000; stock 66,546:

xports coastwise 2,288: to Great Britain ;

to continent ; to France ; to channel

New Tore Dull ; sales 217: middling uplands
11 15-16- c; middling Orleans 12 3-- 1 6c; consoli-
dated net receipts 15,200; exports to Great Britain
13.529: to France ; to continent 200; to
channel .

Liverpool Noon --Dull and easier; middling
uplands 6d; middling Orleans 6d; sales 8,000;
speculation and export 1.000; receipts 43.888;
American 29,500. Uplands low middling clause:
February delivery 6 February and March
6 916d; March and April 6 31-32- d; April and
May H 23-32- May and June ; June and July
B13-16d- ; July and August 67fcd; AugU:t and
September 6 27-32- futures dull.

of 7,500 out of the proceeds of the salepapers its mercantile appraisement list. maiMiiiu tonesmore or less, share this with them.
of condemned ordnance, was agreed toSome fat for the printers. Not only this, there are educated and the bill as ameuded was passed. requested to ask for. and receive contri-

butions for the aid of the sufferers, and
to forward the same as fast as possible

i "TOBACCO J'tsT t
'Mar22 1y

There is a prisoner in the Tombs, in people who cling to the --notion that
education is for the few and not the

Unfinished business: Ingalls reso-
lution approving the pension arrears
law came up at 1 :15 and was laid aside to the relief committee, Coalfield, Va.,New York, who is to be hanged on the

10th inst, and is glad of it. as he says many. And that 'too much education' or tome irst .National I3ank of Rich
mond.informally. IVltscerutucous.hanging will be a relief from the vexa Coke was then awarded the floor formakes the masses unhappy by filling

them with aspirations they can never a speech upon the tariff, the Morril The following appeal is made to the
public: We appeal to the sympathytions of life.

gratify, which amounts to keeping a and generosity or the public lor contriMarvin, the Dolveamist. leads the man in feeble health lest, if he butions for the relief of and allevia- -

commission bill being taken up to al-

low him to speak. He favored the tariff
revision by a committee of the two
houses and hoped for a report from

rilLiJlliULnJtjiLiL WAilnX '"w WBchoir in the Virginia penitentiary viation of suffering, of twenty-si- x widwere in a sound condition, he could not
1 frrJ iows and one hundred and nine orphansWhen not leading the choir ne is en ' ; 5 athem and final action thereon at therespond to the cravings of a healthy

stomach. They fail utterly to see that Both ?Qrv'u ami ik-mcic-,gaged in trying to saw his way out thrown upon this community by the
recent terrible explosion in the Midlopresent session. Upon the general ques i TURFS.

Nkw York -- Net receiots 62."; gross 2,422.tion be advocated a tan ft tor revenuethrough the bars of his cell. thian company s coal mine in this town- -these aspirations are healthy prompt-
ings to fare better which lead to effort, with the addition to a free list of every jus. iieceivea, ;u JlifeSFutures closed weak; sales 185,000 bales.snip on the 3d inst. At the time of the

explosion there were S2 men in theMr. T. M. Healy, who, with Messrs, February 11. 833. 80and effort put to good account i3 wealth lit1-
- h flsPiH mi! f Ir-i-r-

f fnwi;SI PHI LISMarch 1 2.023.03 f lf J Cmine, every one of whom was killed.
Thirty of them were married and leave-i- s all."O'Connor and Sheehy, has been lectur-

ing in the United States for the benefit
April 12.23tf.24
May 12.423 43 m anyIt is a hopeful sign to see the press June 12.H13.iS2widows and children, the great majoriof the Irish Land League, reports that July 12 tltt io

QARATOGAty of them in a helpless and destitute
condition. To have this large addi In ,ut I z.noct uuthe amount of funds raised by their ef stage

CATAiiRH,

of the South calling attention to this
vital question as many of the leading
papers are now and have for some time

September 12.2i3 80
October 11693 70forts will reach the sum of 80,000. tional number of dependents thrown

upon this small and impoverished com Novemter . 11.533 56
11.563.58

article upon which a tax for revenue is
unnecessary and charged that the Mor-
rill system by its monstrous taxation
enriched a few manufacturers while
destroying revenue and burdening peo-
ple, especially the agricultural class.

Coke concluded at 4:10 p.m. after
speaking for three hours, when several
measures of no general interest were
passed.

The pension arrears resolution was
taken up and laid over as unfinished
business, and at 5 p. m., the Senate ad-

journed until
House. On motion of Vance, of

North Carolina, a resolution was
adopted directing the Postmaster Gen

DecemDer.been doing.If Judge Cox has the discretiou munity in one day in mid-wint- er forces
ECZEMA, OLD

SORES, P!1I- -

From Saratoga Pp.'ing. N. Y. A new water re-
sembling the imported Vicby. Recommended

as an antacid cur-- s dysp-- pi i. aids inges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

the necessity of appealing for outsideThe Wilmington Star has been doingwhich it is said he has, to dispose of
Guiteau's body he should so dispose of aid to prevent as far as possible furtherable and noble service in the cause, and

suffering and distress.
FINANCIAL.

NKW YlKX.it as to prevent it from falling into the The Richmond and Danville Railroadis doubtless doing much to bring about
the result that all friends of education v :

PLE5, B1II.S

ANY

SKIN
D I S E A S

hands of brutal showmen to be luged k4 O
C5 Mrn Natural Mineral Water,company will carry free all packages

sent to the relief committee at the
.Exchange,
Governments 4's and 6's ljj higher
New 5's

so anxiously desire. We may talk about
progress, building up our enterprises,

around the country and .'exhibited for
money. We have had enough of
Guiteau in life without having his

Four and a half per cents,
Four per cents

4.S3i
1.02I&
1.142s
l.i M4
535iU

j6.865.000

developing our resources, but while as a c- -Recommenced fr: '

terative and in

M'ney
8r ite bonds generally tiim
Sub-treasu-ry balances (iuid

Fire in Johnston, S. C
Aug VST a, Ga., Feb. 7 A large firegrinning coupse thrust upon the public, -- s of

" currency....
CURES WilEX ALL OT1IK:

If .lou dnul)t, come to see us. and we wli

these will be effected to a greater or
less extent, they will be effected with
much less effort, and with better re-

sults when the enlightenment of our

occurred at Johnston, S. C, a thriving
town in Edgefield county. The losses
and insurances are as follows: J. D.

The Nashville American is rather jLSKjSTOCK3 Irregular :

A'abama Class A, 2 to 5severe upon Jeffersonian Democrats Al bama Class A, small
A :.toma Class B, 5's CURK YOU.CASES CONGRESS WAT Kpeople is advanced and education beIt says: "Dr. Fekon, the Georgia Inde- Eidson, on building, $3,000, also valua-

ble papers to the amount of S2.500 ; in-
surance, 2,000. Holland & Gibson,

A m bama Class u 4's
C V:agoand Northwesternpendent, says he is a Jeffersonian Dem or charge nothing!:;comes the rule. We believe in enter-

prise, we believe in every encourage CASES HOCK iVBITj ALC .L-ag- and Northwestern prererrea,damage to stock, SS.O00; insured forocrat. There are a great many of 10 Write for particulars, and a copy of the little book
$5,000. Dr. J. M. Rushton. on buildingment to anything and everything that

"Message to the Uniortunate Suffering.'Sl.O I.ITHIAand stock, SS.000 ; insurance, $4,000. L. 10will bring our glorious sunny South
them; but Jefferson would not recog-
nize himself in any of them. They
are the motliest and mongrelist of old

eral to furnish the House with such in-

formation as he may have concerning
the custom of sub-letti- ng contracts for
carrying the United States mails.

Crapo, of Massachusetts, chairman of
the committee on banking and curren-
cy, reported a bill to enable national
banking associations to extend their
corporate existence.

Buckner, of Missouri, presented a
minority report, which, with the report
of the majority, was referred to the
House. Calendar.

Lord, of Michigan, from the commit-
tee on foreign affairs reported back ad-

versely the Nicaraguan claims bill, and
it was laid upon the table.

Gibson, of Louisiana, committee on
commerce, reported a bill to extend
the limits of the port of New Orleans;
put on House calendar.

Bills were reported from the com-
mittee on public buildings for the erec-
tion of public buildings at Oxford,

B. Whatley, on building and and stock, Ask any prominent Druggist as to our btaniiin;land to the front materially, but still

81
l.l UV--

831
1 .331)
1.43 M

40
14

l.r,
1.36!.)
1.1 134

94V8
7RVa
83

1 31-if-

1.33
31

2.4
1.33'

675r
61 .8

more would we wish to see her come
$S,000; insured for $1,000. Dr. J. E.
Cowles, two small buildings, $000; in-
surance, $400.

a f'ii su' iy ofpatch work political garments."
to the front intellectually, for then her

Erie
Kast Tennessee
Georgia.
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashville
Memphis and Charleston
Nashllle aad Chattanooga
New York Central
Pittsburg
Richmond and Allegheny
Richmond and Danville
Rock Island
Wabash, St. Louis PaclfV- -

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific preferr'd
Western Union.

CITY COTTON MARKET.

Atlanta Constitution: We recently IMPORTED APOLLi MR

CSSlOOO KUWAKD will be putd to any clit-niis- t

who will find on analysis of 100 bottles or s s. N.
one pnide of Mercury, Ioulde of Potassium or
any Mineral substance.

fcWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Props .

A llama, Ga.
(PER BOTTLE.)

Pi Ice of Sma'.l Slz, Si 0
Large t'lze, 1.75

material progress would be a matter of
much easier accomplishment. Every Iiradlangh Wantu to be Sworn In.

London, Feb. 7. The House of Com
naa a paragraph aoout cookoline, a
new combination of cotton seed oil for
cooking purposes. Since then we have

dollar and cent invested in the cause of mons this morning after the new mem-
bers had been sworn in, Bradlaugh adpopular education is well invested and

- AN- I-

Baavadi km Walers.had an opportunity of testing the gen will come back ten-fol- d in the future; SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dec31uine arucie or mat name, ana it ap of course we don't mean extravagant

pears to be all that is claimed tor it.

vanced to take the oath. Sir Stafford
Northcote moved that he be not allow-
ed to swear. Bradlaugh, at the request
of the Speaker, withdrew, asking to be
allowed a hearing before the question
is decided.

Miss., and Augusta, Ga., which were reappropriations for fancy branches of
instruction in the schools, but for lib THE GREAT EUROPEAN KOYELTYferred to the committee of the whole

At the conclusion or the morningA curious undertaking is on the car eral appropriations to secure a good
hour Page, of California, called up the TANOS.pet at Batavia, New York. A monu JjUNYADIspecial order being a bill to restrictrudimentary education to every child

in the State, upon which the scholar Chinese immigration.
Calling- - in more Donds.

Washington, Feb. 7. The Secretary
of the Treasury has issued the 108th

i4 . y'i.Prescott, of New York, antagonized

Office of The Observer. I

Charlotte, February 8, 182. f

The market yesterday closed quiet at the follow-
ing quotations:
Good Middling 1H
Strictly middling, 1 1

Middling H!4
Strict low middling 1 1 Is
Low middling 1 07s
Tinges Pl&39$4
Btorm cotton tia i!

Sales yesterday 146 bales.

Charlotte Produce I7Ia.rk.ct.

FEBRUARY 6. l8f-- 2

ment to Wm. Morgan, supposed to have
been murdered by the Masons, is to be
erected there, and over two thousand
persons have already contributed to its

this with a motion to take up tor pres
call for the redemption of bonds. Theent consideration the apportionment

may build for him or herself in after
years. Educate the masses and the State
is made greater and stronger. Keep
them in ignorance and she must linger
in the background while her more en-

lightened sisters march on in front and

bul, as the order setting apart to-
day for the consideration of the Chi

call is for $20,000,000 of six per cent,
extended bonds, and notice is given
that principal and accrued interest will

cost.
nese bill made it subservient to the ap

be paid on the 8th of April next, andThe Georgia papers are illustrated propriation bill and apportionment
bill. that interest will cease on that day.

Ryan Knocked oat of Time,
win riches and laurels. A i v. ,Page yielded, but asked that it be

THE EEST NATUBAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHABTIC:

Dcss : A wine glass full before breakfast.

XTie Lancet "Hunyadl Janos. Baron Liebig af-
firms that its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters."

Tlyt British Medical Journal "Hunysdi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and 11103: efficacious
aperient water."

Prof. Vvrchow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Frof. fiamberger, Vienna "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Frof. Scanzoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Frof. Lander Brunton, M. D., F. R. 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy."
Prof. Aiken, M. D., F. R. Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. 'Preferred to Pal in a and

made.the special order for consideration
New Orleans, Feb. 7 Nine roundsas soon as the apportionment dui and

mis ween, ine leading ones have a
page of cub of Guiteau. his brother
and sister, the lawyers on both sides,
judge, crank Sergeant Mason and crank
Jones, the jury and even the prison
van. The van sets off the picture and

COOPER APPOINTED.
A wire special announces that T. N. the postoffice appropriation bills were

disposed of.
were fought. Sullivan drew the first
blood ana gained the first knock down.
In the ninth round Ryan was knocked
senseless and failed to come to scratch

Ellis, of Louisiana, objected upon aCooper has been appointed collector of
this district in place of Dr. Mott, re point of order.

The sneaker decided that the apporgives it a cheerful look. signed. There has been a pretty lively when time was called. No official med
dling marred the sport.tionment bill presented a privileged

9C39"
95

1.2oa2.00
90a 1.00

1.25

3.7534.00
3 00
3.50

60

5a6
18a20

7a8
3a5

75
1.50

20a25
18a22

question.
Page raised the question of

fight oyer this appointment, the princi-
pal contestants being Messrs. Cooper
and Jenkins. We suppose now the
contest will be transferred to the Sen

To promote a v'orous giowth or the hair, use
Parker's Hair Balsam. , t restos the youthful
color to gray hair, remove dandn Q, and cures

Renewed reports come from the
southern tier of counties in Illinois
that the deplorable condition of the
inhabitants produced by the scanty

BUYING PRICT--.

Corn, perbusc'l
Mkax., "
Wheat, "
Bean3, white, per bushel
Pias, Clay, pes bnsh

Lady, "
White, "

Flour
Family
Extra.
8uper

Oats, shelled
Dried Fruit

Apples, per rt :

Peaches, peeled ;

" Unpeeled
Blackberries .- -

Potato ks
Sweet
Irish

Butter
North Carolina

Bgqs, per dozen
Poultry

Chickens
Spring
Ducks
Turkeys, peril)
Geese

Beef, per lb., net
Mutton, per lb., net.

JOHN H. McADEN,tchlng cf the slp.Toe House decided yeas 163, nays 03 ,
to consider the apportionment bill by

MABKETTS BT TELEGRAPHunanimous consent.crops of last year continues, and that, Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.
Ryan, of Kansas, was permitted todespite the relief measures and the aid FEBRUARY 7. 1882report from the committee on appro

North Tryon St., CHARLOTTE, N. Cextended by the public at large, there priations, the Indian appropriation bill, PRODUCE.
is stUJ great need of help to prevent

ate where, no doubt, an effort will be
made to prevent his confirmation, un-
less there has been an understanding
and a truce between the contestants,
by virtue of which his opponents will
make no further opposition and let his
confirmation take place. They asserted
some time ago that they could defeat
his confirmation in the Senate if nomi

and it was referred to tne commuteo DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water lust as fresh and sparkstarvation. Wilmington, N. C Spirits turpentine quiet atof the whole. It appropriates $4,920,203,

50c. Bosinnrm; sirainea $i.uzm; good strained ling as when It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
20a25
15a20
20a25

8
which is 'J2 1.511 less tnan ine esu

We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs$1.97Vfe Tar steady, at $1.90. Crude turpentine
steady, at 82.25 for hard; $3.50 for yellow dip;mates, and S351.600 greater than the which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled25a35$2 80 ror virgin iinienor;. worn uncnangea.Atlanta constitution: There seems

to be a movement going on among the
amount appropriated for. the current
year. The number of agents is reduced

again every week. J H. mca ur,y.
Druggist and Chemist,5a6

colored people - a serious, quiet move from 67 to 60. Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced8a9nated, so that they have a chance now Prescott was awarded the floor for -- WHOLESALE. druggists, day 01 right

Balttmobi Hoon Flour unchanged; Howard
street and Western super $4 60$5.00; extra
$5.25a$6.2R: family $6 402$7.50; city mills,
super $4.26$5.25; extra $5 50$6.25; family
$7.5i$7.75; Bio brands $7.00; Patapsco family
$8.25. Wheat Southern steady; Western easier;
Southern red $1 .3881.40; amber 81.42381.45:

to prove what they said.mentthat will put the coalition t its
trumps. The movement is not an or the purpose of debate but yielded for and competent

3uly2810the amendments which were submitted

Pork.
SELLING PBICE5

Bulk Meats
Clear rib Hides

Coffee
Prime Bio
Good

8uxjb

ganized one, but it is a part of the evo COOPER ON TOP. as follows:
No. 1 Maryland 81.41 $l 41; No. 2 Western Hal 61

12V&U6By Anderson, of Kansas, for fixing PUBLIC NOTICE.lution of events. The white republican winter red spot, $1B881.39; February 81 3914the number of representatives at 32o: askea; uarcn 3i.4Uwai.4i: Aoni si.43htofficeholders in Georgia would do well Nominated am Collector.

TO THEE I GIVE liEALTil.
"Excellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic"

Medical Association, Lynchburg, Va.
"Used with great benefit In Malaria and Diph-

theria." S. F. Dupon. M. D.. Ga.
"Successfully used in dyspepsia, chronic diar-

rhoea and scrofula." Prof. S. Jackson, M. D.,
Univ. Penn.

"invaluable as a nervous tonic."-no- n. I. C.
Fowler. Tenn.

"Recommended as a prophylactic In malarial
districts," D. R, Fairex, M. D., N. O.

"Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C.
Mercer, M. D., Ind.

"Adapted in chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and
dyspepsia." Geo. T. Harrison. M. I).. N. Y.

"Successful in diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.
Neese. M. D., N. C.

"Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo-

men." Prof. J. J. Moorman, M. D.. Va.
"Prompt In relieving headache, sick ai'd ner-

vous." Rev. E. C. Dodson.
"Used with great benetlt In dyspepsia." J. h,

M. D., Pa.
"Suited to bronchitis ?.nd diseases of d'.gestive

organa" J. F. Roughton, M. U., Ala.
"Most valuable remedy known for Ur-

eases." Jno. P. Meiteaur. M. P., L. L. D.
"Of great curative virtue. ' Tlios. X. Rumfold,

M. D.. Mo.
"Beneficial in utt l ine d"'ra; ;;iii mala-

rious comiitiont."- - M. ail. M. 1)., Ohio
"Charming on the complexion, making it

smooth, cle-tr- . soft and rosy." Mb-- s M.. of S. C.

"The prince of mineral tonics." Francis Gil-
liam, M. D.. N. C.

"Inesiimable as a tonic and alterative." un-t- er

Mtduire. M. I:. Va.
"Fine appetizer and blood purifier."- - H. Kiflser,

M. D , Ga
"Very beneficial In Improving a reduced sys-

tem." Bishop Beckwlth. of Ga.
"Invalids here find welcome and health." Rev.

John Hannon, late of La., now of Richmond, Va.
"Has real merit.'' Southern Med. Journal.
Pamphlets free, upon application.
Water. 3?4 V rase. Mass and Pills. 25. M, 1?

cents. Sent post-pai- d anywhere.
Summer season of Springs begins 1st June. J.r

$ liionth. Address
A. M. DAVIES, Pres't of tbe Co.

78 Main St., Lynchburg. Va.. P. O. Box 1 7 1.

HLr BY
WILSON & BURWKLI ,
J. FI. McADEN. and
L. R. WhliTON & CO..

mar27 Char. otto. N.

bv Burrows, of Michigan, at 321 : by 1 882. allfy and after thi3 date. February l st.White lOalltfc
Yellow 7a9$1.43Vfe; May $1.448l 44. Com-South- em

steady; Western easier and dull: Southern whiteto paste this in their hats. Special to the Obseiver. freight for tbe Atlantic. Tennessee End OhioJoyce, of Vermont, at 362 ; by Page, of
Colorado, and Springer, of Illinois, atWashington, Feb. 7. T. N. Cooper Division of the Chrio'te, Columbia and Augueta

Railroad Company?-wil- be received and delivered45
35a5"319: bv Bri2rs. of New Hampshire, atOscar Wilde lectured in Brooklyn

78380; Southern yellow 71.

Baltimob Night Oats quiet; Southern 500)
52; Western white 51S52; mixed 50S53; Penn-
sylvania 6035. Provisions firm and unchang
ed: mess pork 818.50S18.75. Hulk meat-s-

65h75
40a4o324, and by Robinson, of Massachusetts'

at the present freight derot of the 1 harloite, Col
umbiaand Augusta Railroad Company In Char
lotte. T, T. SMITH,

febl lw Agent.
Saturday night. The aesthetic and un at 320. Prescott then proceeded to re

she ulders and clear rib sides, nacked 734Q)10i. ... l.roal.25view the Question.

was to-da- y nominated by the President
for Collector of the Sixth District. This
breaks the ice and it is likely that other
nominations will follow close upon the
heels of this. But will Cooper be con-
firmed ?

.. 85:il.00

Molasses
Cuba
Sugar Syrup
Choice New Orleans . .

Common
Salt

Liverpool fine
coarse

Whiskey
Corn, per gallon
Rye,

Brandy
Apple, per gallon
Teach,

Wine, Scuppernong, per gallon,

Bacon -s-houlders 8Vsi clear rib sides 1H4; hams
18S131&. Lard refined 12iA. Coffee quiet: POMONA IIThe bill was sharply criticized by

several crentlemen and advocated

aesmetic went 10 near mm to the num-
ber of about 1,800. There was a dis-
position to rowdyism when the lecture
was about half over, but he quit read

...S1.75a2.00Bio cargoes ordinary to fair SVzQiWs- - Smiar
bv others, but the debate to-da-y indi quiet; A soft 0 Whiskey-qui-et, at 81.18a

$1 20. Freights quietcated that it had more enemies than
...S2.00a3.00

...$2.00a300
$2.50
$1.50

ing and looked dignified until quiet friends. Nrw York Southern flour, steady and quiet;
common to fair extra 85.65387.00; good towas restored and he concluded without Pending the discussion the House ad choice extra $7.10a$&00. Wheat unsettled,

further disturbance. journed. RETAIL.opened ViQVsc loner, but afterwards recovered
most of the decline, and advanced a trifle, closing
dull ana weaK aDout Uic over tne inBiae rates;

A large and fl&e

stock Fiuit Trees,

Vines, tc. for the

Chexsx 20
Lard, per 1?) lEal 6
Tallow, per lb 7a8The Riddleberger Kill Paused. uneraded SDrlne SI. 07381. 27: ungraded redWm. Armstrong, an

Richmond. Va.. tfeb. 7. ThHonse BACON
N. C. hog roun.r lOall

$1. 24381.46 V: No. 2 red. 81.43Vfea$l.44i; un-
graded white $1.3531.38; No. 2 red. Jfebruary
$1,431381.43: March $1.45381.45. Cora-ope- ned

iAftic lower, but afterwards recovered a
winter and spring sales of 1 882. A large stock ofof Delegates to-da-y passed a bill for the

settlement of the State debt, known as
the "Riddleberger Bill," by a vole of 56

or William Jfenn's town, urea or ope-

rating in that limited field, went over
to New York and got to fooling around
Wall street, and now reports 8150,000

small one year old Peach Trees, early and late
full assortment 2 to 8 feet at 840.00 per ttou

Hams, N. C 14al5
Haras, canvassed 15al6

Rich 8al0Fruit
Apples, Northern, per bbl 8.25a.50

Sadden Death.
Winston Leader.

On Sunday morning last Mr. Jas. E.
Allen, father of our townsman, Capt. S.
E. Allen, appeared to be in good health,
ate his breakfast and took his seat be-
fore the fire. He had scarcely done so
when he was attacked with disease of
the heart, and died while sitting in the
chair. He had been subject to these
attacks for many years.

Mr. Allen was 72 years old and leaves
a large circle of relatives and friends
to sorrow for him.

He was a member of the Masonic
fraternity, and will be buried to-da-y

(Tuesday) with the honors of that

to 30, one Keadjuster, Kelly, or wash sand, packed; Just the stock for planting large
market orchards. Send fcr catalogue. Corresington county, voting in the negative,

portion of tbe decline and closing firm and quiet;
ungraded 673711A; white Southern 92; Southern
yellow 91; No. 2, February 6969M. Oats
ytVis lower and fairly active; No. 3. 471& Heps

unchanged and quiet; Yearlings 12322; New
Eastern 20S50; New Western 20a27 ; New Yorks
20ffi28. Coffee st ady and moderately active and

An amendment providing that the oilto $200,000 less than he went in with.
Dead broke, house, bank-stoc- k, horses, be submitted to the people for ratifica

pondence solicited. Address
J. VAN LINDLEY, Proprietor,

decl7 w2m Greensbi to, n. C.

mountain, h.uuFish
Mackerel-N- o. 1 1.25

" -- No. 2 1.00
" -- No. 8 75

Codfish 15
Cabbage, per th. 4a5

&C sold to meet the demands of credit tion was defeated, yeas, 14; nays 71.
The affirmative vote was about equalors, lie bears the reputation of being

ly divided between Readjusters and
Democrats. The bill now goes to thehonest, too honest for Wall street. FOH SALE OH RENT.
Governor. DIVIDEND NOTICE.

TREES I DELIVERY.
MY Trees are now ready for delivery, opposite

Mr. Allen Crouse's residence, on Tryon street
between 5th and 6th. A fine lot of Trees, Plants,
Flowers and Flower Seed on hand for sale. Any-
thing in my line furnished on short notice.

dec2 T. W. SPARROW, Charlotte.

Some lawyer has discovered that the
old Maryland law, requiring criminals The Weather.Mr. Allen was known to many of the rpHE r.ew ard commodious residence

1 bui:t by R. T. Butler, on Tryon sirett,
just beyond Ihe tract of the A., T. & o. R.

NOBTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY,

to be hanged with a chain instead of a citizens of Charlotte, and in his young- - Washington, Feb. 7. Middle
States Dartlv cloudy weather, local

becierary and Treasurers umce.
Company shops, N. C, January 31st, 1882.

prices uncnangea ; mo 8Vsc2 10. augar in strong-
er demand; fair to good refining quoted at 7371;
refined firm and in fair inquiry; standard A
Molasses steadily held and demand moderate.
Bice flrm and fair inquiry. Kosln quiet and
steady, at $2.80332.85. Turpentine duU and
lower, at 68Mj- - Wool demand fair; Domestic
fleece 86S50; Texas 1431. Pork-stea- dy and
more active, at $l7.12ffi$17 25; February
$18 05a$1815: March Sl8.20a$18.25. Mi-
ddlesdull and unsettled, and prices unchanged;
long clear 9; short 10. Lard opened 5c lower
and closing duUand weak, at SI 1.423811 45;
February $11,4213811.45; March Sll.50-$11.55- .

Freights to Liverpool market dulL

COTTCK.

Galveston - --Bull ; middling llc; low mid-
dling llic: good ordinary 10c; net receipts
1,23 1 i gross ; sales 400; stock 80,924; ex- -

roDe. applies to the District of Colum- - er days took an active part in enterpris
R. Cj. Gocd bargain. At p.y 1

F. H. G I.GVEt.
Janl2tf Agentrains, warm, southwest winds, veering

bia. and that to conform to this law es to develop the resources of the State to colder nortnwesc, ianing, rouowea
fin it em n must swincr from a chain. But FOR SALE OR RENT.by rising barometer.

South Atlantic and Ea3t Gulf States,for seventy years they have been us

THE Directors of the North Carolina Bsilroad
have declared a dividend of 6 per

cent three per c nt payable 1 st March, to stock-
holders of record on 10th February next; andthree per cent on 1st September, to stockholders
of record on 10th August next Tbe stock books
will be c'osed from 1 Oth February to 1st March,
and from 10th August to 1st September. 1882.

P. B. RUFIflN,
fcbl lm Secretary. -

LAND FOR SALE.
I WILL sell at private sale.lhe plantation known

as the Jos. C. Nicholson place, five miles West
from Charlotte, In Berryhlll township, containing
58 acres, on terms to suit buyer. On the premises
s a good dwelling and other necessary outbuild-

ings, including one tenement house
leb3 w2t S. J. NICHOLSON.

He was a man of big brain and large
heart None knew him who did not
like him. Few better men have passed
from time to eternity. We knew him
well.

A tlx room house, with good yard andins; the rope which answers the purpose increasing cloudiness with local rains,
southerly! winds, becoming variable,
stationary or lower temperature and

well of water, and a two renm kltrhpn- -j. x.
ten mlniitps walk nf tha rmhlif amiara Hliso well that everybody but the lawyers
Apply to .WALTER BBKM.pressure.forgot all about the chain. aec3U tr


